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' „rt will I* very generally endorsed.-

Jturnob
KB interesting ceremony took place at the 

,-rsnd Parade on Thursday last at about 10) 
'clack- A. M. The whole Garrison, including 

" Kuril Artillery, Boyel Engineers, and H. 
M 6ind and C3rd Regts. of Foot, beaded by 
yir respective Bands, marched to that place, 
j^-orated with medals several of the men, after 
rbicb the several corps reformed and returned 
,c ,Keir respective quarters.— /*.

tjfw Brunswick.
Kiilwav to Canada.—The Fredericton 

U'J Vuurrrr» indulges the pleasing anticipation 
-•aittbe railway from St.John to Quebec may yet 

<,uaie » fixed fact, aud gives the following rea- 
^ for sntertaining the belief :

,-At the commencement of the war with Kus- 
■jtbe British Government was obliged to with- 
in» troops and military stores from her colonies. 
1'yukla was then left almost defenceless, if we 
except I be strong arms and loyal hearts of her 
c»ii hardy sons. The United States, ever on 
■x slert to embarrass England, seized the mo- 
arnl AS the one most favorable to their designs, 
tmlbullied,, and blustered, and finally dismissed 
x British Minister. The British Government 
•odd taiu have returned the troops and military 
.applies to Canada, but the United States refused 
;1ms i fiasaage through their territory, and to 
<Bj them overland from St. John in the middle 
«f sinter amounted to almost an impossibility.— 
We art informed that aince General Eyre’s ar
rival in Canada, he Las paid particular attention 
t, the subject, and has represented in the strong- 
eit 1-rms fo the Home Government the impor
ter of saicfoiaing the connexion with the 

i isadii at fuvsent existing and the improbabil 
,n ,./ Icing *blf W do so many years without 
ni wav connexion lietween Quebec and the 
neareat and best open port, through British tern-
,Oj.
- Ii appears lltal the British Government (aa 

,«|] ai the Canadian Government) view with 
mar (irn. Eyre's representations, and have 
--quested Caoaila, New Brunswick, and Nova 
~co:ia each to rend a delegate to England the 
oming summer, to confer with the British 
uvernmt-Li and military authorities upon the 

tishility of the scheme, and the means of ear
ning it into effect without delay. Mr. Wilmot 
publicly announced this ou the hustings, in St. 
Jin, on the day on which the candidates were 
l«united previous to the late election. He 
iso stated that for some time past the Govern
ment hid been in communication with the Cana
dian Government on the subject ; and that they 
were negotiating with the St. Andrew! and 
ijutbec Railway Company ito induce them to 
3|q,roach Fredericton as near as possible, so that 
a junction may be formed with their road from 
Fredericton fojWoodstock."

Tint Elbctions thus far are largely in favor 
of the Opposition. Eleven Liberal members 
arc already returned and only two Minister is 1- 
uta It is a fact not without significance, too, 
Vat the two Ministerialists, leaders of their 
party, only just escaped rejection. There ia no 
longer any question that the existing Govern
ment is condemned by the Province, and that 
'be |-copie return the casting vote of the Speaker 
wbieb he so kindly gave them ; though they 
failed to return his Honor himself. The result 
ot this election, if it continues as it lias begun 
iJi show very clearly that the overthrow of the 
ite Government was due solely to the prohibi
tory law agitation ; and it will clearly show that 
tU people are dissatisfied with the conduct of 
the minuter» now in office.—St. John lAtular, 
Apti 30.

I'orxTY ok Ai.iik.kt.—The election in this 
County took place, by ballot, on Saturday last, 
and resulted in the choice of the two former 
andidates, Messrs. McClelan and Lewis, by 

large majorities. The two other candidates were 
.Heart. Stephens and Duffy, who had also con 
toted the elect ion last summer. The votes were 
-lor McClelan, 508 ; Lewis, 488 ; Stevens 
SC; Dully 342. '

County ok VictOKiA.—Monday last wi 
polling day in this County. Messrs. Tibbets 
tod Watters were re-elected. State of the polls 

far as heard from : Tibbitts, 597 ; Watters, 
>•27'; Crock, 223 ; Curran, 67.

County ok Wk.rtmorei.and,—In this 
County, besides the late members, there are two 
additional candidates, one of whom (Mr. Stead
man) lost bis election last summer in conse
quence of his strict adherance to the Prohibitory 
lav- On the present occasion, however, being 
a Liberal, and very popular in the County, be 
•as returned second on the poll, with two of the 
late Liberal members, and Mr. Botstord. The 
rotes were—(or Smith, 2,094 ; Steadman, 1,940 ; 
Gilbert, 1,605 ; Botteford. 1,438 ; Landry, 1,295; 
Monro, 679.— Courier, Mag 2nd.

Itcudkn Dkatb.—Mr. George Spragg of 
Votings, Sussex, went to the woods on Monday 
the 20th ult., with bis oxen to ticitch some fire 

»ood to his house. Some time after, the oxen 
returned alone, which excited the tears of his 
litnily, and a daughter was despatched in search 
til her father. On arriving where he had been 
it work, she found him by the 'side of the wood 
be bad cut, dead. The oxen bad drawn the 
iocd a little distance and then been loosed 
from it. It is supposed that Mr. Sprrgg v 
taken suddenly ill and finding himself unable to 
travel, had loosed the oxen from their load, so 
that their return home would alarm the family 
arid bring help. He expired however before 
Ik help arrived, He was subject to sudden 
iBness, and the coroner’s jury returned a ver- 
met accordingly. Mr. Spragg was a native of 
kwex, was about sixty-six years of age, and 
kit a large family, principally grown up—Ktl- 
hdeligencer.
Canada-

The weather is now very fine, the snow gone, 
and navigation fairly opened above and below.

Ifot-iness is brisk in Montreal. The accounts 
°* •he Spring appearance of the crops are sooe- 
»bat conflicting. One authority says they are 
promising ; another that this is too sanguine a 
"fort, and that alternate thaws and frost have 
injured wheat.
-hi the Provincial Parliament several impor 
Ast measures have been advanced a stage, and 
•k Grand Trunk Railway scheme, has l>een 
Virrnly discussed.

Ihe Post-Master General has introduced bis 
-promised Civil Service Bill. Its object is to 

luiigi- the old mode of making official appoint- 
mints in the Government Departments. It 
,u *"• n,1-v Pro,ld« that merit, after an eaami- 
■'itior, by a Boird, shall be the «,1e ground on 
x'- u li appointments to Government offices may
# J lje enactment ot tuch a law will 
'■".doubtedly tend to make the public service 
Active.
t Afother-hill, which we may particularly notice 

", for which the Government deserve great 
is one introduced by Attorney General

• it Donald, entitled, “ An Act for the establish- 
"'41 risons, and lor the better construction of

"anion Gaols." This title explains its object 
16 '• is much wanted.
^ 'bill |or the Codification of the Laws of 
l, I*as been read a second time.—

introduced by Mr Attorney Generalwas
G Artie

tdj' ,£°*rd of Tr*d* 01 Montreal have .pprov- 
“ "I the dratt 0f a Bankrupt bill, and paled a

resolution to request the city members to endea 
vor to procure its pesmge.

The Times’ article indicating Montreal aa the 
proper place for the Seat of Government I 
been generally re-published in Canada ; and its 
argument has not been answered ; bet that jour- 
aal has been abused in two of the places whose 
claims it contended were untenable. The que» 
lion is of course a naturally excitable one.

The Newfoundland delegates were introduced 
to the Board of Trade ol Montreal during the 
week, and one of them, the Hoe. Mr. Kent, ad 
dressed its members. A resolution of sympathy 
with the cause of Newfoundland, in the Fishery 
question, was paaaed.

The Minister of Agriculture stated in bis 
place in the House that he expected a large im
migration into Canada this spring.— Montreal 
<latette, April 27.

Election or Bishop.—A deputation of the 
clergy and laity of the proposed Western Dio
cese, waited yesterday upon bis lordship the 
Bishop of Toronto, at his residence in this city, 
and laid before him documents showing that up
wards of ten thousand pounds had been provid
ed for the endowment of the future Bishop.— 
His Lordship, being felly satisfied therewith, ac
companied the deputation to Government House, 
where Ills EsceUency the Governor General 
received them moat courteously, and declared bis 
readiness to comply with their wishes, by desig
nating as Bishop whatever gentleman should re
ceive the suffrage» of the delegates representing 
the clergy and laity ot the new diocese. The 
Bishop of Toronto has named the 13th of May 
next, as the day on which the Convention or 
Synod shall «wamble to choose their Bishop.— 
This a most important event for the Church of 
England—perhaps the most important since the 
Reformation. There cannot be the smallest 
doubt that every Colony of the Empire will 
eagerly follow the example of Canada ; and the 
privileges granted in the one case, cannot pos
sibly be refused in the others—Toronto Colo
niet, April 17.

A project is now before Parliament to bridge 
the Niagara River at Fort Erie, opposite Buffa
lo, and divert some more of the Western traffic 
from the great Canadian routes into and over 
United Statei lines of communication.

United States.
The American Traveller of May 6, says :— 

Walker and hia men are reported to be reduced 
to the Fremont diet—mule and dog, The Coa
ts Rican version of the last news from Nicara
gua is fatal to him.

We have been peined to learn by recent ad
vices from Panama, of the lorn of the ship Ca
thedral, 1650 tons, belonging to Enoch Train & 
Co., of Boston. On the 18th of February, off 
Cape Horn, she was struck by a sudden squall, 
and thrown on her beam ends. Being heavily 
loaded with coal, every attempt to right her pro
ved ineffectual, and in little leas than an hour 
she filled and went to the bottom, carrying with 
her nine persona. One of these was the captain, 
Wa. H. Howard, ol Boston, who was confined 
to his berth by sickness, and rather than be re
moved to the boets,which he was convinced could 
not live in the high sea which was running, re
mained on board, and perished with bis noble 
vessel. The survivors, 31 in number, were pick
ed up eight hours after by the barque Ann P, 
Sharp, of Mary port, England, which had been 
in sight at the time of the accident. The only 
insurance is that of $75,000 on the vessel, in the 
Slaty street offices. Her coat two years since 
was 9125,000.

Advices from Panama to the 20th of April, in
dicate that the Government of New Granada- 
not only unconditionally refuses to grant any sa
tisfaction tor the fatal riots upon the Isthmus of 
Panama, but has made a counter demand for the 
payment ol $150,000 by the United States, and 
a proposition has been made in the House ol Re
presentatives to raise $500,000 a* a hems of de
fence, should the country be menaced by our 
government. Some reliance is placed by the 
ptesa on assistance from France and England, 
but in this perhaps .their wiahea only give 
tone to their words. The demands of our gov
ernment in reference to the Panama Rail
road are stated to have been, the neutrality 
and independence of the cities of Panama and 
Aspinwall, as termini ; neutrality and self-gov
ernment for a tract ten miles wide on ench side 
of the road, and the cession of two small groups 
of islands in the bey of Panama for naval pur
poses. This subject, however, is so interwoven 
with that first mentioned, as to admit of no sep
arate solution.

Jgr. M-H

Something must be done about Utah, hot the 
question is, what ? More ol this fanatical and 
depraved sect are coming into this country from 
England, Germany, and other foreign countries, 
in- addition to the domestic increase of their 
numbers. These emigrants will either repair fo 
Utah, or form other communities in our midst, 
which would be still worse.

Persons were recently here from the territory 
of Utah, who state that their system gives rise 
to jeasousies and discontent, which very common
ly result in private assassinations and murder», 
which cannot be prevented, even if punished, by 
law. There is no law in force, except the will 
of Brigham Young, as * Prophet, Priest, and 
King." Although there are two parties among 
the Mormons, they will always be united against 
the interference or control of the “ Gentiles."

Nothing has been done in regard to the much 
talked of Mexican allairs. Meanwhile it is ap
prehended that the next arrival will bring us ad
vices of another revolution in that disturbed and 
unhappy country. The revolutionists, Santan 
ists, and clergy, will he too powerful for Gen. 
Commonfort’s government, weakened as it it by 
utter bankruptcy Hia treaty with Mr. Forsyth 
was his last and desperate chance for obtaining 
funds for the support of bis tottering power. 
The country will be given up to hopeless anar
chy and disorder. Vast numbers of unpaid sol
diers and professed bandits roam through the 
Country, living by plunder, and are entirely un
checked and unpunished. God forbid the mani
festation of any “ destiny ” that will bring these 
people within the pale of the Union.

President Buchanan yesterday entered upon 
his sixty-seventh year, and was complimented by 
his friends on hie fine appearance.— Washington 
Corr. Commercial Advertiser, April 24(5.

Great Britain and the Continent 
of Europe.

Several minor ministerial changes may be ex
pected about the time when Parliament meets. 
If by the c omplaisance of Gen. Williams and the 
lavor of lord Lanedowoe, a vacancy cannot be 
made for Mr. F. Peel, a new Under-Secretary 
lor War must he provided. The retirement ol 
the head of this Department, Lord Panmure, has 
for a long time been anticipated, in whose p ace 
Mr. Sidney Herbert,—a spar now floating loose 
amidst thé wreck of the Peelites,—would be 
probably a less able, certainly a more unpopular 
Minister. Mr. Uorsman was lately reported 
to have resigned the Secretaryship for Ireland, 
and Mr. Bernal Osborne was spoken of as bis 
successor ; but for what reason, except his ultra- 
Hibernian wit, this merry gentleman should he 
entrusted with a responsibility so grave as that 
of superintending legislative measures affecting I

the most sensitive part of the United Kingdom, 
has not been nor would easily be made manifest. 
Mr. Henman’s resignation, however, ia believed 
to have been either not made, or not accepted. 
Some change* too most be expected io the new 
House of Commons itself, since it is not the fate 
of every lion. Gentleman who has been return 
ed to keep his seat. The number ot petitions 
and of election committees promises to be larger 
than usual, a (act which gives some color to Dr. 
M’Hele'i complaint against the meant that have 
been used to bias the results of the late elections. 
One case of intimidation by threatening to with
draw curiou has coma before the l-ord Chief 
Justice, and we are sorry to my the accused is a 
clergyman, whose answer we hope may exonerate 
him. But what ia this to the wholesale intimida
tion practised by mobs and priests, against which 
the ballot would be no security V A Welsh par
son can tell a baker, who has the courage to de
ist the threat, that be will cease to purchase his 
loaves unless bis vote is given to a certain can
didate ; bot au [I risk priest makes the bread of 
life itself, or what his penitents consider to be 
sock, the means of intimidation, and tarns the 
sacrament into a vehicle for political corruption.

Irish Elections.—It was long the boast of 
Dr. M'Haie that he could return cowboys to the 
House of Commons for both the counties which 
constitute the principle portion of Lis Romish 
archdiocese—those of Mayo and Galway, the 
largest counties in Ireland after Cork. In Mayo, 
however, Dr. M’Haie has just been compelled 
to coalesce with the Conservative part), and 
consent to the return, for the first lime for many 
Parliaments, of a Protestant and Conservative 
gentleman, in order to secure the return with 
him of his own special protege, Mr. G. H. Moore, 
in preference to tif: Ouse le y Higgins, lately 
hia protege also, and a Roman Catholic to boot, 
but a man of more moderate views than soiled 
the M’Haie policy. But in Galway, the strong- 
bold of Romanism in the west, the very county 
favored by the residence of Dr. M’Haie, and 
domineered by the towers of St. Jarlath’s, the 
nominee of the Romish Archbishop has been 
defeated, a Protestant gentleman—Mr. W. H. 
Gregory—has been returned in bis stead, tb^ 
result has been achieved by the Roman Catholic 
peasantry, and the Galway Vindicator—hitherto 

Hale’s own organ—speaks of it as fol-

“ It is a new thing in the history of Irish elec
tions that boneit freize coats for once depended 
on their own judgments, and refused to listen to 
the suggestive policy of bishop and clergy. Here 
is another fact for the Exeter-Hallites and Brit
ish bigots of every hoe,—the Catholic constitu
ency of this county have returned a Protestant 
gentleman to Parliament in preference to a Ca
tholic. The downrkht Papists of Connaught, 
in the teeth of the expressed wiihes of an influ
ential portion of their clergy, and notwithstand
ing their supposed bigoted adhesion to Romish 
influences, have put their trust in Mr. Gregory, 
and confided to his hands their political interests. 
What will the polemical and fanatical addresses 
of constituencies about Protestant exaltation and 
Papistical subserviency my to this fact ? Are 
the Irish Catholics the blind idolaters of a sys
tem, as they are painted by those lovers of truth 
and Goapel light ? • • • A better state of 
things ia dawning upon us as we become more in
dependent. Freedom of action and honesty of 
purpose are the lèvera by which Ireland will be 
rawed. Let us practise these national virtues, 
and the result will be as sure as it is every way 
deniable."

These are political events, but it it impossible 
to bear of them without a hope that a turning 
point in the religions history of Ireland has been 
reached.— London Watchman.

Lord Elgin's Instructions.—The Pays 
•ays :—“ A letter from I-ondon gives ns some de
tails relative to the instructions given to Lord 
Elgin for hi* mission to Chios. He is to have 
the superior direction of all affairs in that part 
of the world, and tor that purpose be is to re
ceive loll powers from the English government, 
with whom alone he ia to be in correspondence- 
He ia to decide on the opportuneness of all 
warlike operations, and to fix the time for com. 
mencing them. In case the authorities of the 
country should think fit to send propositions of 
arrangement, be is to endeavor to obtain the 
following concessions :—1. The old treaties are 
to be renewed and extended Id eight ports of 
China, in place of five ; and, in addition, English 
trading veasals are to have the right of potting 
in from stress of weather or for repairs, to every 
point on the coeat. 2. England ia to have like 
Rumia, a college at Pekin. The heed of that 
establishment, which is to be composed of five 
members at least, is to be charged with all offic. 
ial relations with the Chinese Government. And, 
3rd, the English are to have military posts, 
all the towns in which they have consuls or 
agents. A piece of ground shell be conceded to 
them at Shanghai, and another at Canton, en 
which to raise forts end form military establish
ments, the strength of which shell be fixed by 
common accord. Independently of these prin
cipal conditions, other secondary points are left 
to the judgment ol the English Commissioner."

The Recent Battle in Circassia.—The 
recently circulated report that a battle had 
been fought in Circassia has been confirmed by 
the Journal Je Constantinople. The battle is said 
to have taken place on the 27th of March ; the 
Russians meant to surprise their foes, and to that 
end made a sortie from the fort of Ekaterinodan 
crossed the river Houben, and were going Jo 
fall upon the inhabitants of Ubysh. Mebemed 
Bey got a hint of their doings, and that they 
were approaching the mountains, across which 
the road goes to Tusbs; that ia the only practica
ble road, which they would consequently be for
ced to take. He planted four guns on a very 
well chosen eminence, and masked the position. 
He confided the command of this battery to Ma
jor Lapinsky, who employed the Poles to 
the guns. The Bey then divided his troops into 
two columns, placing one on the right side of 
the road, the other on the left, the object being 
to get the Russians under a cross fire. On came 
the latter, without the slightest suspicion ot their 
danger, or of an enemy being near ; but when 
they came fairly within range, the signal was 
given by the Polish cosnmander, the guns un
masked, and a murderous fire poured into the 
Russian column. The latter was thrown into 
such confusion, that in spite of the Russian offi 
cers and their gallant efforts the men could not 
be rallied. The fight was rendered more mar" 
derous by the suddenness of the attack ; the 
Russians left 750 of their slain upon the spot, 
while the Circassians suffered only a lose of 250 
men, including both the deed and the wounded. 
So heavy a defeat inflicted upon the Russian! 
inspired Mebemed Bey with a wish to pursue 
and cut them up, but the cavalry unfortunately 
could not b» uead to much advantage. All that 
was does was to deprive the retreating body ol 
some males laden with ammunition.

The construction cf the Russian railway sys
tem is now eogyoming the attention of the 
moneyed world. In the present scarcity of bul- 
lioo, the attempt to absorb so many millions in 
a distant enterprise is angrily resented by capi
talists, snd patriotic as well as pecuniary motives 

to their aid when it ia discovered that the 
lines decided on by the Government hive little 
or no worth as highway* of cimmimi, end that

all their value lies in the facilities they will 
afford for the moving of troops through the 
whole ot that vast empire, and with their being 
■bus designed solely to strengthen and concen
trate an empire with which we have so lately 
been at war, and know not bow soon the strife 
may be renewed. Even this objection might, j 
we suspect, have been got over : hot when it is ■ 
also announced that the lines will not pay—that 
the difficultés are under, and the profita over 
estimated, and the guarantee offered by the 
Emperor is little better than a trend and a delu-1 

•ion, language is exhausted in denouncing the 
trick. But the promoters of them railways are 1 
no mean adepts in the art of what ia vulgarly 
termed ** rigging the market" Among the nu
merous devices resorted to, to create » fictitious 
demand, it appears that several clergymen on 
different parts of the Continent have been in
duced to write home to England, making in
quiries about this Banian Railway Stock, as 
they were anxious to invest a few thousands in 
it Their correspondents, more acute than they, 
•ought an explanation, and in each case drew 
out the tact that the clergymen were not acting 
for themselves, but in each case lor a friend.— 
It need not be added tbit, now the trick is dis
covered, these surplus thousands must find some 
other channel of access to the great Russian 
Railway scheme.— Chm. Times.

Spain
A Madrid letter of the 17tb contains the fol

lowing : “ The most remarkable occurrence ot 
the last law days is the Carliet conspiracy, which 
is complex and difficult to be understood. Some 
refuse to believe in it, others exaggerate it. It 
is, in point of fact, an absolutist conspiracy, and 
the conspirators have been at work, for some 
time pest, to prepare the way for a rising to the 
cry at ‘ Fisa El Rey Absolute.’ The clerical 
party has a good deal to do with it. Y6n will 
at once divine, without my telling yon, who is 
the bead of it. When once the cry ia raised we 
will then apeak of satisfying public opinion, so 
unmistakeably manifested, by re establishing an 
abolute government, of coarse with all its con
sequences. It is asserted, moreover, that sever
al millions of reals, which disappeared from the 
palace, have been distributed for that object—
1 cannot guarantee the accuracy of the state
ment hot it is said that the abstraction of the 
money has given occasion to grave scene* in the 
palace. The min istry, who are in very bed 
odour at the palace, got some hints ot the con
spiracy, and resolved to turn it to account.— 
Some Car lists were arrested, but they were men 
of no importance, political or personal, bat, such 
si they were, were liberated the next day.— 
Others were (gain taken up, bat these also were 
set free alter one day’s imprisonment. The con
spiracy is not Car list, hot absolutist ; it will con
tinue, it is not put an end to, and cannot be, so 
long as the policy of the government undergoes 
no modification.’’

Commercial. fttarriagts,
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “Proctorial Wesleyan" up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, May, l-'Wi.

Standing Notice.
The following are the times appointed by 

the Conference for making the different col
ections in the present Conference year.

( Extract from the Minutes.)
TIME FOR COLLECTIONS IN AID OF THE CON- 

NECTIONAL funds.
In August, Public Collections for the Contin

gent Fund.
September, Collections in the Clam for Sap. 

and Min Widows’ Fund.
December, Public collections for same Fund.
March, Yearly Collections in the Classes

for the Contingent Fund.
April, Public Collection far Educational

Fund for Ministers’ children
May, The Conference Collection.

The Public Col lectio* SR to bo made la sll our iebbslb 
Knocking l’lseeo.

Notice.
The Anooal District Meeting of the Anna 

polis District will be held at Hillsburgb on Wed
nesday Sd Jane, at 10 am. The Lay-members 
are respectfully requested to attend the following 
day, Thursday, at 10 am.

M. Pickles

Notice.—The Annual Meeting of the Gener
al District Committee of the Sackv Die District 
will be held at Amherst, on Wednesday the 27th 
day of May, at 9 a.m. Attendance of the lay- 
members of the Committee is requested on 
Thursday, at 10 a.m.

E. Evans, Chairman.
SaclviUe, April 9, 1857.

Notice.—The District Committee of the St. 
John District will meet for the transaction of 
business, in the School Hoorn of the Germain 
Street Church, in the City of St. John on the 
27th of may at 9 A. M.

The lay members of the Committee are 
earnestly requested to be in attendance on 
Thursday the day ensuing at 10 ▲. m.

R. Knight, Chairman.

Notice.—The Annual District Meeting of 
the Halifax District, will commence its session 
in the Grafton Street Church, Halifax, South 
Circuit, on Wednesday, June lOlh. at 10 o’clock, 
A. x.

The lay members are respectfully requested 
to attend on the following day at 10 A. M .

Arthur McNutt.

Cavohet’s Works—Have you read the 
works of the Rev. James Caugbey ? If not, we 
say, by all means read them. They willjdo you 
good ; stir your soul to noble deeds. We know 
of no works better calculated to arouse the 
Church to those activities required for the 
world’s conversion 1 They can be had at the 
Book-Rooms in Halifax, and SL John. We say 
to the preachers, read sod circulate them among 
the people.—Comm

fig* In consequence of absence of the Book 
Steward, the acknowledgment of letters and 
moneys received is deferred to next week.

A Cure kor Dyspepsia,—The Oxygen, 
ated bitters have been fairly tested in some 
of the worst cases of Dyspepsia among our own 
citiaens, and proved to be the best remedy ever 
discovered for the cure ol this troublesome 
disease.

OaiGESATSD F If taxa. The annexed slate- 
ment of prof. A.A. I»•)«•, M. D. Stale Aeeayer, 
is ample testimony of the scientific manner in 
which thia medieioe.ii compounded, and recom
mande It to proieeotonal men.
(An opinion having been asked font me, ie 
coneequneoee ol the formula for preparing Osy. 
geoated Bitter» being known to me, I express the 
loi lowing in lorm —The composition of three 
Bitters includes those mediein|a substances 
which experienced phyeicane base long resorted 
to for special action on the system, when de rang 
ed by Fevers, Dyspepsia, Agnes, and General 
Debility, resulting Irom exposure and climate in. 
fluence. The* are rendered permament, and 
remain active in this preparation, aa a conae- 
quence of the scientific manner in which they 
are combined. It was a well founded inference, 
that the preparation, used in larger or smeller 
does», would prove a valuable General Medicine, 
which experience has demonstrated. In this 
medicine, no metallic salts can be toned by the

net delicate chemical trials.
Respectfully, A. A. Haye». M. D., Aeeayer 

to tin State of Maw- No. 1 Fine street, Boston, 
16th Dec , 1855.

Seith W. Fooler * Co., 133 Washington 
Street, Boston, Proprietors. Bold by their sgeets 
everywhere, I

Bread, Stay, per cwL 20. a 2.1» 9J
“ Pilot, per bbl. 20» a 22s • !

Beef, Prime Ca 55»
“ “ Am. 65.

Batter, L'xtukIx, 1.
•* N. 8. per lb. 1. a 1. 31

Coflee, Lagurre, “ 6jd a 9tl
“ e Jamaica, " 9d

Flour, Am. per bid. 38. 9d a 41» X
- Can. jfi. 40»
“ Sute, 35. a 37» 6d
“ Bye 25» a 26s 3.1

Cornmeal “ 20» a 22s 6d
Indian Coro, per hush. 4» 6d
Molasses, Mu» per gaL u i

“ Glared, “ 2s 8d
Pork, prime, per bbl. $24

“ mes» “ 927
Sugar, Bright P. K. 62s 6d a 65»

“ Cuba 60s a 62. 6d
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15s a 16. 3d
Heop “ 22» 6d
Sheet 23.
Nails, cut “ 22s 6d

“ wrought per lb. Sjd a 6d
Leather, sole “ Il 8d u 1. led
Codfish, large >0.

» «ma* 15»
Salmon, No. 1, $20 a 2u4

“ 2, 19 a 194
“ 3, 16

Mackerel, No. l. IS
“ 2, 11 a 12
- 3, 61 a 6j
“ “ med. dj a 5

Herrings, No l, 25s
Alewives, 20a
Haddock, 10» fid a Ils

On the 29:h ult- at Jems»' Church Pietoo. by the 
Rev. Charles Elliott. Recior, Edward V. Rave*. Ksq-, 
H « Store Drpwtnect. to Helen Irene Laxr,young- 
e»t daughter late CspL i»ane. Town Me/of, T.

Omtbs.

Coni, Sydney, per chub 30b 
Firewood, per cord, 21» 6d 
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected 

[to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, May, 13(5.
up

Oats, per bushel 
Oatmeal, per cwL 
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 
Bacon, per lb. 
Cheese, “
Lamb, “
Calf-skins, “
Yarn,
Butter, fresh “
Potatoes, per bushel 

per doten

2» 6d 
17s 6d 
4os o 50#
8d a 9d 
6jd u 7 jd 
5d a 6jd 
7jd a 8|d 
2s 6d
li 4d a ll 6d
5s 6d
lOd

fotneipun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2« 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ Is 9d 

William NewooNewcomb, 
Clerk of Market.

2. B.—Two hundred dollars sated by the 
investment of one dollar.—Highly ^important to 
horse ownen —I, Thome» Kellett, of Popular 
Ridge, Cayugt County, Bute of New York, June 
17th, 1856, being »o fortunate a» to have saved 
the life of a very valuable young horse, by the 
nee ol Red way'» Ready Relief, gratitude to you, 
(Rad way If Co.,) tad duty to the publie; demand 
that I should state ths fuels for the benefit of 
others. 1 had » very valuable horse that was 
taken about the let of Meroh, with abort breath
ing; lose of appetite, his pul* ran down to hall 
its natural beat. it baffled the skill of the beat 
farriers, they eould not give any name for toe 
disease. There wore a good many lioreee in this 
vicinity effected the same way, and most of them 
died My home had been given up by the ter
riers, who said he could not lie cared ; he hid 
been sick about four weeks, and was »v much re
duced that he reeled es he walked 1 was persua
ded, by your Agent, to try one boltlejof Radway ’» 
Ready Relief, by the use ol four bottle» he was 
eoiitely cured, by the expense of one dollar in
vested in Rad way's Ready Relief, the life ol a 
horse worth two hundred dollars wssMved.

Respectfully yours, THOB. KELLETT.
Railway's Rrxov Rxlikk is not only a boon 

to the human race, but a blessing to hosMs. The 
life of many valuable her*» hase been saved by 
il» timely u*. For Cholic, Botte, Gripes, 
Sprains, Strains, Spavins, Lameness, it acts 
quick and au re. The human race, by this po
tent Remedy, is protected agirait any infectious 
diweeee, the moment H ie applied externally or 
taken internally, pain vanishes and diwaw ie 
ebeeked.

Fivxk asn Pits in Ths Lae Cored with 
Half * Borns or Ratiwav'e RxeotveaT.— 
Dumfries Ve„ August 9th 1855 —Plan* send us 
two or three doxen of R. R. Resolvent. It has 
cured a eon of Mr. Robert Merchint, who was 
taken with a pain in the fog and lever ; he eoold 
not rest at night. I be pbyaieiane saw him bat 
did not relieve him. He did not nee up 
than half a bottle before he reeled well.

W. CHARLES MERCHANT

y'LiUxa vxRHtriroi is Taxa».
Heir what the Proprietor of the ” Star Hotel' 

has to say of the wonderful effects of M’Lanx’a 
Vxaairce* :
“Sraa Hotel," Centerville, Tens, A eg 28d,

1854.
Masaaa. Flihifs Be*.—I feel it ay duty to 

make the following statement : Several of my 
children have been unwell 1er the last week or 
two. 1 called at the “ Big Mortar’ to get so 
Oil of Worinee-d and other track, to give them 
for worms. The Druggist recommended M 
Lane's Vermifuge, prepired by you, but having 
heretofore, tried every Vermifuge, in my know 
rag, without advantage, 1 told brat it was not 
worth while, ae my children appeared proof 
a gainst them all. He a*id to lake a bottle, and 
offered if it done roe no good to refund the n 
nry To satisfy him 1 done so, and the effect 
wee so much belter then expected that I gofiano. 
ther bottle, and the result was moat astonishing. 
Three of my children discharged a great number 
of the largeei worms 1 ever saw To a young 
man, my Mail Carrier, who was weak, puoy and 
poor aa a snake, for a month or ao, I gave two 
dosss, which brought him at least a pint of what 
ie called stomach worms t Strange as this may 
appear, yet it ie as “ Iras us preatkinf " How 
the boy stood it, ao long as ha did, wifi) Ion thou 
sand “ Bora ” gnawing at hia alomaoh, is the 
greatest wonder to me. All the* cases are now 
doing well. No doobl the lives of thousand» of 
children have been saved by the timely nw of 
this extraordinary medicine. Don’t fail to give 
its trial. THOS. R. THURMAN

Holloway's Ointment end Pille will cure any 
disease ol the Skin ol the longest standing. —Wm. 
Frederick Anderson, of Parry Islande, «offered 
for a long time Iront irruptions on the akin, hia 
face, arm», and legs, ware covered with little poe. 
tales and sores of a scorbutic nature,—to» Ihe 
cure of this unsightly and painful disfigurement, 
be tried a variety ol remedies, which failed to 
benefit him. At last ha tried Holloway's Oint
ment and Pill», which very soon produced » favor 
able change, end by a few weeks' psrsevereance 
with these remedies, be was completely cured. 
This famous Omlqtenl qrill eqre ulcer» and old 
wounds of twenty years standing

Railroads, Steamboats, galvanism, telegraphs, 
and gas, have all come to; light within the tost 
century,—so has Dnrno'e Catarrh Snuff, and a 
revolution in thought and sction has been the re 

ult -
If yon are going from home don’t fosse without 

taking a box of Uurno’e Catarrh Snuff.
Agents in Halifax G. E. MORTON xnd CO

Persons going to sex should not forget to pro
vide them with a bottle of G. W, Stone's Vege
table Liquid Cathartic, as they will find it a sure 
preteotxtive ol Bet Sickness, ll clean*» the 
stomach from bile, promotes disgeslion and inf i- 
gorates the whole system.

A genu in Halifax, O. K MORTON *. CO

Riangn if you wish • b-iutiful complexion 
use the Balm of Orange flnweri. It will remove 
all Tan, Pimples, and Freckles : and for shaving 
and cleansing the teeth it has no equal.

Mr. JAMES CARR, who Km lone be* In Mr room- 
ploy, and U well qaalUkd to anted to the calls of them 
that have to many years patronised the «stabliehmest.

Th» pebllc may be iMered that tb» business will be 
—I-*-1 M heretofore.with the same cart and atUetiee.

Go dead Stiver WaICHBS, CLOCKS, of variées a», 
script!O»», JEWELRY aedSILVEt Work. Ac.

A Journ-yman Watchmaker wanted.
May 7. _______»*•

At Lower Hit on, on the 24th nil., after a protracted 
.line»», Ksusbcva, wile of lohn f i-her. Faqr, aged 61 
rva *. ao-i yoorce-t daughter ul :he ate Capt. Elijah 
Crane, of Âyles'ord. a

• »o Saturfov evening, 9iU met., Lt vt. wile of John 
Y u:ig. io the 31st year v f hrr age.

tin the 4th mat.. ’Ell» Mavdi . second daughter of 
I. S. Keseonelt, in the fib rear of her age.

un the sib mat., Sophia Hawaix-. in the 90tb year 
of her age.

At Murquoioboit, on 'he 34th ult. Adams Akvh- 
IB urn. La-]., in the Both year of hit age.

On the 4th iasb, Mr Wm. Cahi-ukli., aged 85 
yean.

At Peppeswick Harbour, on the 4th mat. Rachsl 
Faclkaeb, wife of Charts* Y'oong. eged M years.

Shipping Ntroa.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

A ERIVFD.

* WlDJIliDAT, HâV 6.
Steamship Kersoneie, Portland 
Btirque Lesmaaiutv. Be van, Cadiz.
Brig Fawn, Pugh, Cienfueeoe
Brigt Velocipeze, McDonald, Cienfuego*.
Schr Inkermnn, A’kems, i»mek*a.

Thi-radat , May 7
Briÿti Roh Roy V ij&rw.
Africa, AitiiCk, Kingston, Jam.

Friday, Mav 8.
Karqne British Merchant, Peters, Liverpool, fî. B. 
Brigt* Mary, Thomas, Cienfuegoe. 
l>d*her, Dolby, Cientuego*.
Schr» Merlin,' Boegley, Philadelphia.
Margaret, Meanev. St John*, NtiJ.

Saturday, May 9- 
Barque Halifax., Laybold, B.'eton 
Brigt Rose way Belle, Crowell, Boetou 
Schr* Jasper^ Purr, St. John, P R.
Beverly, Richmond, Va.

Sunday, May 10.
Bngt Isaiah, Fitzpatrick, Albert Mine*.

Monday, May ll. 
Brigt» Orion,. Leratta, MaUm**.
Spanish Main, Decker, Turk» Island 
Don, Morgan, Si. John, P. R.
Sc nr* Hector, Fraser, Sydney 
R val, Dunlap, I.iveroool".
Shelburne Packet, Shelburne.
Isabella, Hadley, (Ànysborough 
Bucket, George Town, P. K. 1.

Tuesday, Mav 11 
Schr» Hero, Crowell, New York.
Elizabeth Ann, Tracy, New York.
James Row, Boston.
lnkerman, King, Nefld; Magnet, Harpel, do- 
Olive Branch, Hill»borough.

Carpets, Carpets.
TU E tarent «metmeet of the very newest style In 

Velvet, Xros*Is, Tapcclrhu, » ply and stontJ hootch 
S Stair, with RUGS to match . Woollen, Hemp, fa* best 

Felt Drugget», all Just opened.
w X C. SILVER

IUg7. ft

CLEARED.
Mav S—Steamship Kuropa, Leitch, Boston; schr» 

C W Wright, Dickson, Labrador ; Ooean Bride, Labra
dor; Forest, Jollotte, Newfoundland; Milo, Charlotte

May 6—Barque ID R De Wolf, M*ramichi; schr» Mar
garet, Green, Labrador; Ehen, Curry, Bay Chaleur; 
Freedom, fterrad, Magdalen Isle*.

May 7—Brigs Nancv, Grant, K W Indie»; Humming 
Bird,' Hopk ns, Trinidad.

May 7.—Steamers Delta, Hunter, Bermuda and St. 
Thomas ; Merlin, Corbin, St Johns, Nfld; webre Bonita, 
Labrador; Catherine, Hall, Newfld; Perseverance, Bay 
Chaleur.

May 8—Shtemer America, Lang, Liverpool: brig 
America, O'Brien, Boston; brigt Agenoria, McKay, B 
W Indies; schrs lnkerman, Aik sms, B W Indies: Au
rora. Crowell, Boston ; Triumph, Labrador ; J Tilton, 
do; .Mountaineer, .Sterling, do.

MEMORANDA.
Deal, April 11—SM Kuropa, McDougall, Halifax. 

28—Ptutua, Pogwssh
Queenstown, April 9—Sid Flora, Mure, Dltehburn, 

Halifax; 20—Adeline Cann, Dickson, Rtohibocto.
Off Queenstown, April 16—Cape Breton, Clarke, 

Sevannah lafMar, and proceeded for the C yde.
Clyde, Aprl 12—and On ward, T refry, St Joho.NB; 

19—ski Commodore, Pictou< 14—Felicity, Haifa; 18th 
—arrd Com* Linn, St John, N R; Native, Tochett, do ; 
Vortex, Allen, do.

Liverpool, G B, April 15—Sid Battus, Humphrey», 
St John, N B; eth—Colonist, Mosher, New York; 14th 
—Sunderland, Curry, Hlfx; 19th—arrd Express, Frith, 
Halifax ; 23d—sld Christiana, Taitt, Pag wash ; 30th 
—Conductor, Cann, Yarmouth ; 21st—Gipeey Queen, 
Lockhart, |do ; 24th—Jo* Howe, Halfx; Kelvin, do; 
Lizzie Spalding,do; 2td—Marianne, do; 28th—ldg— 
Fawcett, Hlfx ; Margaret, Pictou.—cld Hamilton, Gray 
Halifax.

Oporto, April 11—arrd KHz» Grieve, Newfld.
Warrannort, April 19—arrd Harriet Cann, Cann, St. 

John.N. B.
Dublin, April 25—arrd lane Lovett, St John, N- B.
Belfast, April 'it—arrd Norval, Trefry, Baltimore
Schr Delegate, Smith, from Halifax to Newfld.. fell 

in with and boarded a brig called the Black Bird, of 
Lon non, on the 23d April—bottom up—appeared new 
—one anchor to he bow, the other on the bottom le 83 
fathom# water. The B. B. left St John, N B, 3rd Jen., 
for London»

David Starr & Sons,
IMPORTERS AND DKALBK* IN! BRITISH A 

AMERICAN ^

HARDWARE GOODS
-----and-----

Cutlery,
49, UPKF.R WATER STREET... HALIFAX,

HAVE »n hand an extensive assortment of Goods nilta* 
ble for the City aud Country trade, Jeet received per 

recent arrival», comprising—
Brand ram'* Beer. White l>ead and Coloured PAINTS, 
Be*t Boiled and Raw Linseed OILS,
Window Glass, Putty, Glue, Gold Leaf,
Cut NAILS, English and Haltfcx Maanftwfcue, 
.STEAM WROUGHT NAILS, ia bag^ very lew, 
Griffin's Scythes, Sickles, and Scythe Stone*,
Ns *. Lime, Twines, sad Pish Hooks,
IpaUee, 8novel*, Hay Fork*, and Rakes,
Sheet Lead, Shot, Lrsd Pipe, Tin, Wire, 
GUNPOWDER, GUNS, snd PlrtTOLA,
Mmtth’a BELLOWS, V**#, snd Anvil*,
( arpenter-a end Jotasr'* T'hiLS, in great variety, 
IRON and STEEL of ail kinds.

Table and Pocket Cutlery, together with a full ae 
aortment of SHErrtr.LD, bihMi.woRAM, and Ameri
can HARDWARE, which are offered at Low Prices, 
and on Liberal Term».

ALSO—ftHEVrillXO * ROOFING
glNC A.\D ZINC NAIL* of the Manufao.
lore of the Vieille mort acre Ziac Miriro Com
part of Fkanck and Belgium, for sale by 
Aoert*.

Mav 7. 4i

Ntp 3bDtrti9cmmte.

ny adeem* menu ,Mealed tor ttil Paper Would * 
•r.t tub, leocwca o» Uadmaltt moramg at the latest.

J BxuilL’M, tor ante by tb 
DAVID STARR Ie SONS.

Liverpool House,
NO. 12 GRANVILLE STREET.
THE Subscribed-» having completed per recent arriv

als from Liverpool, London, and Glasgow, their
SPRING STOCK OF GOODS,

have now. a fall and complete assortment of the

Newest and Most Fashionable
a O O D 8.

Selected by one of tb era se 1 ve*--which they offer 
Wholesale and Retail on reasonable term».

W. J COLKMAN L CO. 
April 3û. 4w.

<**o* London,) •

DRUGGIST, etc.
k Halifax,

KK

COMMISSARIAT
riYHE Depotv Coromi.anr timer»I wBlteeenre Tm 
1 der., io deplieete. »t tin» Office, until noon, on 

SATVBOAY, me 16th ir..t . for the Supply of the 
undermentioned article, forth» u* of the Bov»i Engi
neer department, eii
CEMENTS MASTIC-CwU. 

Thirty-Six.
To be delivered »t the Rcvai i ngnicer Yard on i>r be
fore the *th of June next

Form of Tender can l e obtained at the Commissariat 
Otfice and none will be noticed un e*« accompanied by 
a guarantee for the periormanre of the Service.

The Tender to *tate the rate ra Sterling and pay
ment will be made by the Commiesarial in Bill» cf Ex
change ou the Lord* Conin'*»toner* of H. M. Treasury 
at 30 day* sight at Par. *hea the amount exceed» d 
etherw *e in Specie at the army rate.

Commissariat, Nova Scvtla, 
Halifax, Mth Mav. 1W7

E. Billing jr. & Co’s
FIRST GRAND DISPLAY OK

SPRING AND SUMMER

Fancy Goods,
APK11 28, 1867. y

WK will h»»»* [the pleasure of ruhmlttiug to th#
lion cf the ftublic thi* moraine, th* contents ol

72 Gum Fancy Goods,
Kectuvd per uAmertca and other Suanert. 

Our assortment of NEW DESIGNS tn
MESSRS in Every Texture

far surpass»* in profuw estent sny of our previous lui 
ne nee importât ton*

Striped, «’flecked sbd Floonced UlLKi, •
French Flounced Bsrsee* Jit set from Paris 
Silk and Wool Mater ml* ia end les» variety,
PtccolMnlni, Zevfivr and other new Robs*.
With fiewtallara» lots ul very low prscsd UMKSRM. 

much under value
Nantie» and Nautilla»,

Of the lailsat rariaau ileaignn.
Blaek Glace Si«k Mantle*, from Io* to taw .
Black Moire Antique Maatle*. from 10» I» 7v<,
Velvet Mantles» from 40« to 100».
A VERY ELEGANT DISPLAY OP

In Mil», TMfimm and Enrage Long», 
l’ai»lev and Kreoeh Filled Do. 
t’a»timer* Scurfh, ko 
Bonnet Klbbou», French Bonneting*.
Feathers and! Flower*.
K 1er* ul Worked Mo» un*. I .are Good». Silk Eoaria, 
Ac. f- HI LUNG, Ja. A CO

Ljndon House
N. 1—We would especially In vils attention u> oar 

Stork ol
BONNETS

which is the largest and moat varied we liar* ever Import
ed. K H. Ja. A CO.

May 14. !

Sands’ Sarsaparilla.
FOR purifyino the BLOOD !

NO remedial agent was ever introduced that ha» proved 
•o uallormlv eueossfal a» RANDS’ HAKdAPABILLA. 

Mow many ualor*unite victims of Scrofule, once without 
hope of cure, now Joyfally testify their restoration to 
health, md ascribe their cure ie. Justly due to the rare 
medicinal viriuesiand surprising efficacy of this le vain 
able preparation. In-all case* where the Impoverished 
and depraved condition of the blood ie evidenced by erup
tion», blotches or «ores, It* operative will be found Ils tbe 
highest degree Hstauriary The publk are cautioned to ask 
for BAND*’ B4RSAPAEIL1.A, and take no other, as e 
host of epurtou* Imitation» upon which no reliance ran ha 

laced, are in the market
Prepared and «old by A H AD BAN DR, Drug* I ft* 

100 Fulton Htiwi, Mew York.
Hold also hi MOUTON A UOGBWELL

Agents, llollle «Kreet, Halifax,if •-
May 14 Im.

NEW GOODS.
l‘er Steamers Circassian, Aiagnra, and Europo 

Kightorn Oxses—containing :
Drew Nalvrlal»,

IN Slle-dris and IKemoka Check a, Silk .Stripes end 
F Ion need Robes of latest Styles ; Inc tiding Franc b 

Delaines and Barege*.

8 X

FRESH MPORTATIOHS
or SFRXMO k SUl

GOODS,
THIS MONTH.

W. A C. MURDOCH A OO.

ARE now receiving their Spring Stack, landing f!
various ahipfl, and com pride g a gta»ral æearte._. 

Of WOOLLI*, COfTOM, MILK and LINER GOODS, 
of every variety, plain aad fancy, and respectfully Invite 
the attention and inspection of buyer»

-------ALSO —
Straw and Silk BONK Cl*.
Muallin Collars, Habit Shirts, Ac ,
Klhboos, Laces, Parasols, Etaya,
Silk Mantles. Dress Cape, Flower», Featheie.
Vella, Ladle»’ snd Oente Straw Hats,
Mil AWL*, of every variety,
Dramas, do, t
Gloves, do.
lldkfaand Ecart», do,
Cloth Cap*, Hate, Comb»,
Ready Made CLOTHING,
Stationery, Plain and Fancy Moape,
Pepper, Indigo, Tobacco Pipes,
Cotton Warp*, Stare.i, Nutmegs,
CONGOU TEA.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL»

GRANVILLE A DUKE HTREBTS 
April A). tiw.

In Black and Colored Glaci** and Gros de Naplae 
Plaid*. Brocade* and Rich Flounced Kobev

SHAWLS,
In Long and Square Filled, Paisley, Ac

MANTLES, -
In Glacle, Moire Antique and Cloth A large assort^ " 
ment of Womens' and Maid»'

BONNETS AND HATS,
K1BBON8, fo «rory «rietr, Kmfh»n. While sad 

Black j Bn*U Lace., Silk Trimming» and Fringe. 
Ctonta Neck Tt»«, Scarf, and Collar.

Cloths, Tweed» and Doeskins.
Towelling*, Hollands, Linens, Ae., Ac.

PRINTED COTTONS.

April 13. i SAMUEL 8TBUMU, 
4w II. (îr.ir I . ,4tres>.

Duffus <fc Co.
Hx»e Just receired Ei
Stoam.r. RUBOPA,

KHKBSONKSK,
Chip. MICMAC,

WOI.PK,
WHITE STAB, and office.

THE whole of their large end well araorted Stock 
Ot SPBINti GOODS, in Cotton, Woolen, 

Linen and Silk Goods. „
Bonnets, Parasols, Hosiery and 

Ready Made Clothing,
Which are offere 1 at the lowest price* for Cask or 

approved Credit to Wholesale Dealer*.
No. 3, Granville fittest.

May 7. 3m.

“Reindeer” from New York.
4UY7 BBLS. Canada 8up»rtiw FLOCK,
U«7 4 49 do MofcS and Prime Pork,

100 do M04KNDALK CENKNl,
46 do Cakitiifd PLAISI EK,
M t

“IJumfter ” from Liverpool.
FIFTY BARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR.

ALSO, IN 8TOKE-
Eugar, Molaeee*. Tea, Tobacco, Cigars, Burning fluid.

“ * ~ -----  “ Vic., Ae.

YOUNG A IIAET,
Bo*toe Packet Wharf

(>rdage, < ora Meal, Isr, Pitch, Bread, Raisin*,

▲p 83.

SPRING IMPORTATION. ~
Per “ Circassian,’’ “ White Star,” “ Wolf," 

“ Humber,” and “ Mic Mac."

THE Subscriber has received by tbe above Ship» 
an extensive aod varied assortment of Staple 

and Fancy

to which b'* invitée the attention of purchaser*.
ALSO—8 Case» HATS, in “ French Bilk,** 

Straw, Ac., with Cloth CAPS in treat variety.
May 7. SAMUEL STRONG.

CANVAS AND TWINE
On Consignment.

Tbe Subscriber* have received ou Conelgoment direct trmu 
the manufactory la Boot land 

Xott, lUd atrkwd Karr CAI.TA», eerated ««•

1 bel. ru» «ex a»,;., t wink- 
Winch ti «era. fo, -^îrîîaYco.

IT A forth* W«pl7 snwds eapaeSad.
^________ _______________ _

Windsor Sail Loft
4 nttk », WtaOtor, b«*. to Inform foe

and abif-Mtor. et the Count) sd 
Jwüls^inss th. bmuiMto el ib.mm, uwea1 Hurdle*, Van's, Ml G5,

«■ *** k» foffrt nfantoloeeed moforato <Sntass
xpx'ZsLtasirsjnsrtL. -u, c—
S. tmnladusa mtmmet tn lb. mUerlbw, who M .toe. SÜHmd «fort dMfofo*. D,[LUO

w B —All Sail» made at this eiubliehment et the low

/ J

631

n»8 rewired fro™ fo*le.d jf|JJ«J*lwSS>lb«,bellerci 
OABUKN sod KVJWKX saKII». wnlcn

“ b*f<XXl “d lr“ W ‘ïAouSn DXUti.lTOtl^ 
April 1*

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Barrie ter mm* AUeifoey at La»,| 

umCB-ff, BKDÎOB1) SOW,
HALIFAX, *. •.

FOR SALE
By Private; Contract.

MWAVEBLY COTTAGE..djc'nlc*tb»>ce- 
inl* gened, of Willow Nrk Heure, Io Ward 
He. d, with or without » Arc eora Field 41- 
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